View of Land Conservation:

Walk with Us

By Bob Barnett

O

▲ The Barnett children
on the Bruce Trail.
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ne Sunday in April 1984,
our young family started
hiking the Bruce Trail at
the cairn at Queenston.
My six year-old son and eight
year-old daughter walked 10 km,
stopping to swing on vines and
hiding behind rocks to scare us.
Then as the sun set, we rode our
previously positioned bicycles
back to the van along a quiet
side road.
That trip changed my life.
Over the next two and a half
years, we hiked the whole 750km trail to Tobermory through
a bit of mud, a few mosquitos,
and not enough rain to melt
us. We invited the kid’s friends,
ate a lot of trail mix, dangled
our feet over the edge of the
Escarpment, pushed hay bales,
identified plants, watched Turkey
Vultures, porcupines and snakes
while having a family-changing
experience as we shared a bit of
adversity but achieved a huge
goal together. Despite having our
shuttle bicycle stolen one day, we
reached Tobermory while my son
was still eight years old; at that
time the youngest to complete the
whole thing.
Today I run Escarpment
Biosphere Conservancy (EBC), a
land trust with 9,350 protected
acres on 123 sites. I read books
like Last Child in the Woods by
Richard Louv, about how we
need to spend time in nature
to be healthy. When we started
EBC, the philosophy among land
trusts was to protect pieces of
nature from people and provide
sanctuary for rare species. After
16 years of working away in
the shadows protecting “sort of
secret” reserves intended for only
our initiated friends who watch
birds, I’ve now concluded that
we have to interest people in our
project if we are to get support.
We have to find a way to get
families out into nature if we are
to reverse government funding
cuts and build our base of support
to the point where we can sustain
our work with landowners to
protect more and more land to

recreate a commons we can visit
to restore our health.
Nature Heals
I wondered what it was that
made me feel good when I
visited the woods. Eva M. Selhub
and Alan C. Logan explained
that in Your Brain on Nature.
After centuries of exploiting
nature and living and working
in dimly lit, poorly ventilated
workplaces and houses, the
notion of nature as a natural
healer again gained popularity
in the mid to late 19th century.
Henry David Thoreau, and
John Muir of Thornbury fame
who started the American parks
system, voiced their concerns
about urban life and described
nature as essential to well-being.
Muir reported that “tired, nerveshaken, over-civilized people”
could benefit from wandering in
wilderness. Doctors prescribed
natural retreat centres with
walks in nature as the cure for all
sorts of ailments.
Lately, doctors have
prescribed pills instead. Since
TV, watching football has
replaced walking in the woods.
Our children play video games
because it is reported to be
dangerous to let them outside or
even walk to school. All this has
resulted in a 50 per cent drop in
visits to U.S. national parks and
probably the same in Canada.
Wake-up Call
Science caught up with the
notion that nature has value
when in 1979 Michigan’s
Roger Ulrich began studying
the science of nature’s impact
on health. First there were a
few scattered studies showing
that students who had viewed
natural scenes had increased
feelings of affection, playfulness,
friendliness and elation.
More and more studies
followed which showed
that not only looking at
nature, but being in nature
brought increases in seratonin
production, lower stress, higher

creativity, less muscular tension,
and lower heart rates. The
Japanese call it “forest bathing,”
but walking in nature has been
shown scientifically to improve
mood and vigour. By decreasing
psychological stress, depressive
symptoms and hostility, nature
increases cancer-killing cells,
anti-viral cells and improves
the functioning of the immune
system.
Patients recover better in
a room with plants or a view
of nature while students learn
better in a classroom with a
view and better still outdoors
in nature. Sick leaves are
reduced if there are plants in
the workplace. In short, green
spaces produce better health
and learning.
“The brain is absolutely
influenced by nature, and it is
no longer an option to write
off philosophers and poets as
mere romantic dreamers,” write
Selhub and Logan. “The results
of the scientific investigations
… should serve as a wake-up
call for all of us. The mortality
of individuals, nations and even
the planet itself is dependent on
the recognition and acceptance
that nature is part of us. Our
perception of stress, our mental
state, our immunity, our
happiness, and our resilience
are all chemically influenced
by the nervous system in
its response to the natural
environment.”
For more information, read
Sustaining Life: How Human
Health Depends on Biodiversity,
edited by Eric Chivian and Aaron
Bernstein.
Our EBC has produced the
brochure “Walk with Us” to
identify 16 places where our
Conservancy encourages walking
in nature. These walks were also
described in the last two issues
of Niagara Escarpment Views.
Please join us in the woods. nev
Escarpment Biosphere Conservancy
escarpment.ca rbarnett@escarpment.
ca 888.815.9575

Eating
Along the Niagara
Escarpment
Here are some places to eat near the
Niagara Escarpment from Niagara Falls
to Manitoulin Island, that we think
you should consider. We welcome
your recommendations! Send them
to editor@NEViews.ca. Include your
name or ask to be anonymous.

COLLINGWOOD
Café Chartreuse

Gourmet taste where the menu is never
the same two days in a row.
70 Hurontario St., Collingwood,
705.444.0099, cafechartreuse.com

FLESHERTON
Highland Grounds

Fair Trade coffee, tea, fresh baking,
light lunches. Free WiFi.
8 Toronto Rd., Flesherton, 519.924.0001

Knights Inn

Canadian and East Indian dishes, served with joy.
774107 Hwy 10 S., Flesherton,
519.924.3300, knightsinnflesherton.ca

Fireside dining.
Terra Cotta Inn’s
downstairs pub
has tables by the
large fireplace.
They offer a few
Niagara wines:
Henry of Pelham is
one supplier. The
pub menu is varied
and plentiful,
from spring rolls
to calamari for
starters, through
salads and pastas
to salmon and
steak as well as
pizzas and burgers.
Upstairs, several
more formal
rooms offer fine
Italian dining with
an emphasis on
seafood, including
salads, risotto and
pastas, as well
as veal, steak,
lamb, chicken and
more. In warm
weather, the
large patio offers
dining outdoors
with a view of the
Credit River. ▶

GEORGETOWN
The McGibbon Hotel

Pub grub, best wings in town, Thurs. & Fri. lunch buffet.
79 Main St. S, Georgetown, 905.877.3388

MARKDALE
The Market Shoppe

Eat in by the fireplace or take out! Homemade
soups, fresh sandwiches, locally roasted
organic fair trade coffee, in-house baking.
7 Toronto St. S., Markdale, 519.986.4144,
themarketshoppe.com

The larger towns along the Escarpment all have several
popular large chain restaurant options. Sometimes,
the tried and true is exactly what you want if you
have kids, or had a hard day’s hiking, biking,
climbing, kayaking or just shopping or touring.

MEAFORD
The Leeky Canoe Pub & Eatery

Warm, friendly pub on the main street. Open
weeknights to 11 pm. Enormous portions.
94 Sykes St. N., Meaford, 519.538.1377

NIAGARA FALLS
The Flying Saucer Restaurant

“Out of this world food at down to earth prices!”
6768 Lundy’s Lane, Niagara Falls, 905.356.4553

Continued on page 58
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Other times, when eating is an occasion, chains
aren’t available or you want to try something new,
it’s useful to know of local interesting places. The
Escarpment is close to plenty of various places to
eat, from an all-day breakfast, to great cups of coffee,
cappuccino and espresso, to gourmet lunches with
great views, to soulful suppers on your way home after
exploring. Check out the places in our directory!
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